
Your dog’s health is important.

Help keep him safe, healthy and  
happy with Bronchi-Shield® ORAL.

NO NEEDLE STICKS AND NO SNEEZE-BACKS 
MEAN MORE COMFORT. 

They don’t call it the

for nothing

“happy vaccine 
experience”

Ask us about Bronchi-Shield® ORAL today.



Keep your dog happy  
and healthy! Protect him 
from kennel cough* with 
Bronchi-Shield® ORAL,  
offering dogs the happy 
vaccine experience.  

Kennel cough spreads from 
dog to dog. Protect yours. 
Kennel cough is like whooping cough for 
humans — loud and uncomfortable, which 
is no fun for you or your dog. And, it can be 
picked up anywhere: doggy day care, dog 
parks, boarding facilities, you name it. 

Kennel cough spreads fast and can  
be contracted with just brief contact. 
Bronchi-Shield® ORAL offers quick, safe, 
effective protection. 



Be on the lookout 
• Dry, hacking cough  
 (sounds like honking) 

• Throwing up 

• Runny nose 

• In mild cases, dogs will act  
 and eat like normal 

•  In severe cases, dogs may have: 
Pneumonia 

 Loss of appetite 
 Fever 
 Lethargy  

What is  
kennel cough?
One of the most common causes of  
kennel cough is bacteria called Bordetella 
bronchiseptica. Although it’s easy to  
contract, your dog may not show signs  
of infection for 2-14 days.

Boarding  
your dog? 
Not without a kennel cough vaccine. 

Because kennel cough spreads so easily, 
most boarding facilities require vaccination. 
That means if your dog isn’t up-to-date  
on his vaccines, you may be skipping  
your trip. 

Luckily, Bronchi-Shield® ORAL works fast 
and is safe, protecting your dog and  
allowing you to take that vacation. 



Did you know?
Bronchi-Shield® ORAL is America’s first  
oral kennel cough vaccine.* Since its launch, 
over 22 million dogs and counting have 
been given the Happy Vaccine Experience. 

It’s simple: No needle sticks or sneeze-
backs. And, it works! One initial dose  
provides powerful protection, so you and 
your dog can do the things that make  
you both happy. 

Talk to your 
vet today
Your dog’s health is important.  
Help keep him safe, healthy and  
happy with Bronchi-Shield® ORAL. 

Bronchi-Shield® ORAL 
 is redefining kennel cough 

protection 



* Bronchi-Shield® ORAL offers protection against one 
cause of kennel cough, Bordetella bronchiseptica.
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Is your dog 
at risk for  
kennel cough?
Answer these questions to help your vet find  
out if Bronchi-Shield® ORAL* is right for your dog.

1.  Do you take your dog for walks
in areas with other dogs around?

2.  Do you take your dog to
a groomer?

3.  Do you “dog sit” or have
play dates with other dogs?

4.  Do you take your dog to the
dog park?

5. Do you board your dog?

6.  Does your dog go to doggy
day care?

Once completed, return this to your vet to 
talk about how to help keep your dog free 
from kennel cough.
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